208-969-9957 office
www.keyestosafetyllc.com
keyestosafetyllc@live.com
INSTRUCTOR RENTAL & CERTIFICATION
AGREEMENT

Instructor:_____________________________________________________
Instructor #__________________________
Exp Date:___________________
ASHI Course OR AHA Course
Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Email:_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Adult Manikin @ $20 each
Infant Manikin @$20 each
4 Pack Adult Manikins @ $60 each
4 Pack Infant Manikins @ $60 each
Bag Mask Device (1 adult/1 infant) set @ $5 each
DVD Rental @ $10 each
Choking Manikan @ $10 each
AED Trainer @ $10 each
First Aid Training Kit @ $10 each
AHA Cards @ $22 each
BLS ____ Heartsaver CPR/FA/AED_____ Heartsaver CPR w/AED_____
Pediatric First Aid w/CPR & AED_____
*ONLINE Blended Learning Course @ $40 each (mark box above for type of course)
(Does NOT include the price of Certification Card)
ASHI Cards @ $12 each
CPR/FA/AED_____
CPR w/AED_____
Pediatric First Aid w/CPR & AED_____
*ONLINE Blended Learning Course @ $22 each (mark box above for type of course)
(DOES include the price of Certification Card)
TOTAL

$

Equipment to be picked up on _____________________. The equipment will be returned on __________________.
Rental period is for 24 hours unless specifically noted otherwise and agreed upon by KTS Staff. If equipment is
returned later than 2 hours there will be an additional $25 late fee. Instructor is responsible for maintaining
cleanliness and following PPE Protocols as deemed necessary. If equipment is damaged or lost, person
responsible will be charged full current market price of replacement and litigation fees as determined by process
of collection. This is a legal and binding agreement of responsibility and liability.
I __________________________________________________________ agree to the above terms of this agreement.
Signature:______________________________________________________
KTS Personnel Only

Date:_______________

Returned:_______________________________

Processed by:_________________________________________________

Damaged: YES OR NO

Total to be Processed:_________________

Paid: Cash/Card/Other

Cards Issued (ASHI) :___________________

Cards in Portal for Instructor to Issue (AHA): _______________

NOTES:
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